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• Metal pigments are becoming increasingly important in powder
coatings due to their attractive optical properties, especially in
outdoor applications such as high-quality facades. This presentation
will demonstrate ways in which metal-pigmented powder coatings
can be tailored to meet the demands of these high-performance
applications, which are known to be often exposed to severe

• weather conditions.

The Startup Trigger



AAMA 2604 powder coatings are formulated with super durable or modified polyester resins. This finish provides good color and
gloss retention for approximately five years of exposure.

AAMA 2605 is the high-performance exterior specification. These finishes are resistant to moisture, weathering, ozone and UV
radiation. An application for this finish would include architectural projects that require long term functional protection (approx.
10 yrs).

Requirements ????
How realistic are they?



Test-Conditions



Mortartest
Reliability ???? 

EN 12206-1 (paragraph 5.9) 



Test Conditions - GSB

AAMA 2604



QuV-B 
EN 12206-1 (paragraph 5.9) 

This laboratory test offers a perfect simulation of sunlight in the critical shortwave range
of
295 nm up to 365 nm, which is mainly responsible for the destruction of polymers!!!!

From what is the authorization derived to judge on the pigment behavior to the loss of
gloss?

Aluminum is not susceptible to UV exposure. In addition, the QuV-B test is not a pigment
test in itself - it rather determines the susceptibility of the binder.

The faster the test, the lower the correlation to practice



Test Conditions- Qualicoat

DIN 2810 ISO 16474-2

What can your formulation?



Test-Conditions

We are talking about endurance test conditions- as to the fact that all stress directly is transfered
on the only in these formulation containing pigment, which is the pure al-component. 

We have tested in three different resin systems

a. Polyester HAA-HWR – enabled for AAMA 2604
b. PUR – System based on saturated PES-resin

c. PVDF



What about the options for decision-making

PVDF (Feve) - Systems
- might work with an enhanced encapsulated al-pigment for certain warranty conditions.

PES- SYSTEMS HWR - might work with double-layered super-durable al-pigments as well!?

Unless color effect-data are required more & more, you should not feel obliged to accept these as final
decision-making criteria.

Accelerated weathering results will not really be able to imitate on outdoor exposure conditions-
aluminum pigments are anyway insensitive to UV-radiation and will withstand humidity & industrial
atmosphere conditions by right preparation.

Below facts might be the base of decision for your formulation- make a calculation and decide
what you trust yourself with your metallic pigmented system.

It´s of course a matter of required warranty.  



Powdercoating: Polyester HAA-HWR

- Perfect for outdoors
- Outstanding weather resistance

- Very good scratch resistance
- Homogeneous baking conditions

- Qualicoat class 2, GSB Florida 3 and AAMA2604
- With a guarantee of up to 25 years (Depending on the powder coating system)





54µm encapsulated metallic-pigment  in Polyester HAA-HWR powder-coating



54µm encapsulated metallic-pigment  in Polyester HAA-HWR powder-coating



21µm iron oxidized aluminum-pigment (copper) 
dry-blend / bonded (4% Pigmentation)

Polyester HAA-HWR



21µm iron oxidized aluminum-pigment (champagne) 
dry-blend / bonded (2% Pigmentation)

Polyester HAA-HWR



21µm iron oxidized aluminum-pigment (gold) 
dry-blend / bonded (4% Pigmentation)

Polyester HAA-HWR
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